NOTICE

Air Force Talk
Major Robert P. Lost of Headquaters, U.S.A.F., will lecture in Room 4079 Wednesday, May 7, at 8:00 a.m. on technical topics in the Air Force. His talk will center on who AFROTC Cadets may expect upon entering active duty in the way of job assignments and future requirements. All those interested are invited.

Dean’s List
(Continued from Page 1)
sophomores, and junior classes gives 25% of each class receiving honors.
The seniors had 65% of its 897 students with first and 32% with second honors. Thus it is more than doubled the percent of other classes receiving second honors and had 38.5% of its numbers winning honors, 0% above any other class.

Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1)
and was followed by Robert M. Oliver III, Chairman of M.I.T. Open House, who extended an invitation to attend Open House to all who were interested. Dr. George E. Harrison, Dean of the School of Science, the main speaker, encouraged and praised the exhibitions for their efforts and interest which made the fair a success.

Baseball
(Continued from Page 1)
Saturday, the never-say-die Tech baseball team rallied strongly, with 4 runs in each of the 5th and 6th innings, to overcome an early 8-0 Bates lead, and emerged with 7 of the Bates’ runs yields a promising rally. How-
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Fraternity
Findings

By MARY HEBBER '55

Last Saturday the Chi Phi’s in another of their Bohemian raids. An estimated three hundred proposed the house which was de-

or like Macao, an oriental island.

The decorations will probably be a nationalistic theme, and the ruin
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For the Phi Gam’s Fiji Island Party you will be properly atti-

To hold make this weekend a memorable one you will have to be there yourself.
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Mind the blonde in English Lit.

My taste is good

In accepting the taste

of LS/MAC

Eliza Schwan
Stanford University

Means Fine Tobacco

Say LS, if you’ve ever asked what cigarette to buy, and MAC, the answer when they ask you why!

James A. McNally
Purdue University

Lucky Strike

CIGARETTES

PROOF OF THE AMERICAN SMOKE-COMPANY

AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARETTES